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Trees planted
An addition to the plaza area outside the'old student union on theground level of D.H. Hill Library wing is newly planted trees. Thetrees, umbrellas. and tables give this area a resort look...that is. if youdidn't have to cross the brickyard to go to class in Harrelson.
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Greek to be taught

during fall semester
byHelen TartStaff Wn'ter

“I like what I teach." Christina Sorum
enthused.What she teaches is Greek 101. alongwith Latin and the higher level Greek
courses. However Greek 101 is not listed
in the schedule of courses because it was
not originally planned to be taught in the
fall.Greek 101 is offered from 15:25-16:15 on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. The
Call Number is 60-101-001."The department didn't think therewould be enough interest. 80 they decidedto wait a semester. kind of develop a
backlog. Then we found out that somestudents were planning to take it atCarolina." she explained.“We felt like they should be able to get itin their own school. However, it was toolate to put it in the schedule of courses andnobody knows about it."Why study Greek? Sorum explained two
reasons. “Many people are interested in
reading the New Testament in the original.People going to seminaries sometimes take
it because they will have to have it inseminary. Some people want to be able toread it for their own satisfaction," she said.A smaller group of people take Greek tobe able to read the classical Greek writers.
Plato. the poets and Homer. especially."
she added."Professors Sack and Biddle in the
History Department interested severalpeople in Latin and Greek." Sorumcommented. .“I can't imagine a course. I'm sure there
are some, but I can't imagine a course
where the knowledge of Greek or Latinwould not be useful." she added.
She commented. “Greek literature hasbeen incredibly important. it has had aprofound influence on the Western world."

She mentioned that taking Greek andLatin seems to have an effect on a student's
grasp of English. "It might be that takingany foreign language would improve aperson's ability in English." she said.Beginning courses classes have an
average of 10 to 15 students. Sorum said.These students come from all curricula butmostly from Liberal Arts. Economics and
Business. Chemistry. Chemical Engineer-ing and Forestry. she said.

"People get wound up in Greek. I'vedone it." she commented.First year Greek students basicallylearn grammar with very little reading ofknown works. Sorum said. Second yearstudents read parts of Plato the firstsemester and parts of the New Testamentthe second semester. she explained.“I'm thinking of moving some of the NewTestament up into the first semester
because some students have requested it."she commented.

Written language
”Greek is not taught as a spokenlanguage." Sorum said. "It's not very likelythat you would want to say ‘Open thewindow' in ancient Greek.““We read out loud in class but we don'tform sentences. It's taught as anold-fashioned language." she said.“It's a difficult language to learn. Atleast. most people find it difficult." Sorumadded.“I have a few students in third yearstudy. It's independent study. We read

Greek tragedy in third year." she said.Greek and Latin have not been taught atState until recently. Sorum said. “I've beenreally pleased with the interest. ThreeyearS‘ago there was no program here.Students came to the Forcign LanguageDepartment and asked for it."

Appointment to be considered
by George LawrenceSta}? Writer

Student Body President Tom Hen-son's appointment of a new attorney
ral will be reviewed at tonight’s first
ing of the newly elected Student

Sen te. according to Student Senate
Presi ent Nick Stratas.
The senate must first approve the

president's appointment before the new
attorney general can officially take office.

Stratas termed the meeting as “mostly
orientational." noting that no formal bills
could be acted upon because the
individual senate committees. which

' construct and introduce all legislation.
1,.‘have not yet been formed.The new senators. who did not attend

the last session. will be installed and allthe senators will be asked to consider thecommittees they wish to serve on for therest of their senate term.The chairmen of each committee willalso be considered. The committeemembers and the committee chairmen will
be‘announced when school resumes nextfall. Stratas said. Stratas said that theremay be some emergency legislationintroduced. but added that he did notexpect any important issues to be raised.In order for an emergency legislation tobe acted upon by a new senate. it must beintroduced by an entire senate vote.“It should be a real short meeting." saidStratas. “We need to act on the approvalof the attorney general and will probablytake a look at the University Committees.
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Friday supports vet school

Statement irks Curtin
by Debbe HillAsst. News Editor

Dr. Terrence M. Curtin. head of State'sVeterinary Science Department. admittedMonday he is “disconcerted” overUniversity of North Carolina Board ofGovernors member George Hill's use ofthe word "boondoggle" to describe State'sproposed veterinary medicine school.Hill. a Durham banker, voiced thisobjection to building a veterinary scthat Thursday's-planning committee meet-ing of the Board of Governors in ChapelHill.Hill proposed that the planning com-mittee consider building a diagnositccenter and clinic for animals which wouldcost only half the price of a vet school.Curtin said this center would be equiva-lent to half a vet school and added that theState Department of Agriculture alreadyhas such a clinic.UNC President William C. Friday askedHill to withdraw this motion. In atelephone interview Tuesday. Fridaycommented, “I think we can get theadditional money (37 million for the vetschool) from the General Assembly thisyear.Friday said that $7 million, if allocatedby the assembly. would put the veterinaryschool at State into Phase I of construction
plans.Friday said the reason he asked Hill to

withdraw his motion Thursday was soUNC could move on with existing vetschool plans.Curtin said this is not the first time Hillhas expressed criticism over State's vetschool. .
“Mr. Hill was a member of theveterinary medicine subcommittee in1974. He spoke against the school then."Curtin added.(Turtin said that an editorial in Sunday'sNews and Observer which agreed withHill's criticism also failed to surprise him.He produced newspaper clippings fromthe last four years which he said indicatedthat the. News and Observer hasconsistently been negative toward vetschool plans.Curtin said. however. that he believes“the members of the General Assemblyand Board of Governors are solidly behindthe veterinary school."Curtin. who came to State in 1974 whenthe Veterinary Science Departmentbegan. has been working since then tobegin schematic planning for the veteri-nary school."I do feel the planning has been on avery slow. solid base." Curtin said. "If we

had plunged headlong it would have fit thecategory of ‘boondoggle.' maybe." headded.As an indication of future vet schoolplanning. Curtin said the AmericanVeterinary Medicine Association sent a

five-man committee to Raleigh in Febru-
ary to investigate the proposed vet schoolsite. which is located where the presentcampus dairy is now.

Curtin said the visit by the educationcouncil is the first step in the AVMA

Wllam Friday
accreditation process. Many records were
compiled for the council. including notonly site research but also a four-inch
thick curriculum research and buildingprogramming. he explained.

Trainer of chimps lectures
by Helen TartStaff Writer

“Get to know your critter." advisedRoger Fouts whose critter is thechimpanzee he helped teach sign lang-uage.Fouts was the featured speaker of the1978 Carolinas' Psychology Conference.He is currently an associate professorof the Department of Psychology andZoology at the University of Oklahoma.Fouts also was research assistant forProject Washoe. in which chimps weretaught sign language. at the University ofNevada."Too many researchers ignore thebiology of their subjects." Fouts said. "Idon't believe you can teach a dog to fly."“You can give him the. best homeenvironment and all the experimental
advantages and he still is not going to fly ifyou throw him off a building." Fouts toldthe 250-plus crowd in the auditorium ofCate Center on the Meredith Collegecampus.
One helpful thing to know aboutchimpanzees is that they are three to fivetimes as strong as the average human.It's not wise to forget this. Foutsexplained.

How to handle a chimp
He was reminded not to underestimatea chimpanzee as he was demonstrating toa group of graduate students. Foutsexplained as he started off on one of hismany stories.“I had Bowie out and was illustratingthecorrect way to handle a chimp." Foutssaid.“Bowie is a strong young chimpanzee.

you know the type you drop an atomicbomb on and he gets bigger."Bowie went up a tree and I was goingto be firm with him and gave his lead atug.“All ofa sudden I was swinging two feetoff the ground and I knew the next time hetugged I would be in the tree with Bowie.“So I cried 'eek' and pointed like I hadseen something that scared me and Bowiejumped into my arms and everythingwas fine.'.' Fouts concluded.”Never try to have a battle of will with achimpanzee. you'll lose every time." Foutsadvised."You have to listen to your chimps'music." Fouts explained. “You have toadjust your behavior to the individualchimpanzee.“He described some of the chimpanzeeshe worked with. ”Thelma was like acollege freshman. She would sit there andgive you all of her attention for a whileand then it would be 'Oh. there's a fly' andshe's watching the fly. If you yell at hershe gets upset and starts to cry so youhave to bring her back to what you'redoing very quietly."
“Chimpanzees don't deserve the repu-

tation they have acquired over the years
for being ill-tempered and stubborn."
according to Fouts. “The chimpanzee'sreputation is largely due to the crueltreatment they receive." he said.Another misconception is the length of achimpanzee's life. Fouts said.
“The chimps we were working with

were young. Most people don't realizethat chimpanzees can live to be 60 years
old. Most chimpanzees don't live that long
because of the treatment they receive."

Fouts explained.There is more similarity betweenhumans and chimpanzees than mostpL- ole realize. Fouts commented."However. they aren't human." he added."No two days are the same with achimpanzee." Fouts asserted. "Anything
is liablevto happen. like the Sunday wetook Washoamthe'unlversl to iet herrun around in the Zoology bu ding.~“This was a usual Sunday activity."Fouts explained. "The general routinewas for Washoe to run down the hallhitting each door.“In a university building on a Sunday.

besides some dedicated researchers.there are only two doors unlocked." Fouts
explained.
”One of Washoe's favorite things to dowas to run in there and slide on the tilefloor through all of the stalls. One daywhile Washoe was doing this. about the

time she hit the second stall. we heard‘Oh my God! It's a gorilla'."
The conference was attended by 250

people from various universities in thesoutheast. State and Meredith sponsored
event and Mike Wallace was codirectorfor State. ‘
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Curtin said the council made four
recommendations on the initial draft.“These recommendations were verypositive." Curtin said. He said that
basically the council recommended thatState “continue with the same planning."Other recommendations by the council
included the suggestion that the vetschool be located on the selected dairysite. Also. the council suggested that thevet school's administration and cliniciansbe appointed soon.”These recommendations should bedone soon to prepare for the students toarrive in 1981." Curtin added.The General Assembly has previously
allocated a total of $2.5 million for theproposed vet school. $500,000 of whichwas specifically for planning only and the
remaining $2 million for construction wasplaced in a special legislative fund after its
approval last year.

87 million to be requested
The university will also request another$7 million for construction from this year's

General Assembly which convenes May31.Hill contended in Thursday's committeemeeting that there is no need to buildState's expensive vet school (UNC
estimates the cost to be $32 million)because N.C. students can attend vetschools in surrounding states. such as thenew schools recently opened in Tennes-see. Florida and Mississippi.Curtin said. however. that there are noN.C. students in these three states.He also said that if education of
veterinarians were the only purpose forvet schools. then "we would be better off
to close the existing vet schools and go tothedesert." build a school which wouldhold all vet school students and “crank 'em
out."Curtin cited reasons other than
education for vet schools. among whichare research and public service. He said
research possibilities for the vet school at
Statemeuld blend in well with existingfacilities in the Research Triangle area.
Another benefit of the proposed vet

school at State. according to Curtin. is
See "Need."page 2.
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Through rain or shine
These devoted Wolfpaclters even sat through a severe thunderstorm warning Tuesday to watch thePack's baseball team almost defeat Clemson. The Pack lost by 1 ln a game which was finely calad of! inthe bottom of the ninth inning because of the downpour.

Aid office attempts to detect abuse

by George Lawrence
Staff Writer

Competent detection of working
students also receiving financial aid is
virtually impossible. according to Carl 0..
Eycke. Director of Financial Aid.
Eycke said that when dealing withfederal funds. the University must be

especially cautious in following the
government's “strict" guidelines.
Because the aid is given only on a basis of

need. the federal government prohibits
any unreported supplement income to aid
applicants.Eycke said the same is used concerning
other forms of aid. This policy. he added. is
not en forced by the state. but only adopted
to alleviate any irregularities in the

financial aid system.However. Eycke said that detection of
violations can be a problem. especially inthe case of students with jobs off campus."There is no way to check on all the
students. we can't check up on them all
over town. If a student gets aid and thengets a job at a gas station down the street.
we will never know.""We try to inform the students early in
the game." said Eycke. “We tell them theyshould tell us if they work. or plan towork."When a student does apply for financial
aid. Eycke said that the aid office asks himabout any supplemental incomes and also
checks over the University payroll for the
applicant's name.

If the applicant is working on campus.
then the income he gets is taken into

1.. .
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consideration with his application.When it is discovered that a student.
who has already gotten federal aid. is
working. Eycke said the student is oftenasked to repay some of the money to thegovernment.Eycke said the problem is by no means
severe and that is has been dealt with
easily and without much confusion over thepast several years."The financial aid office has always been
expected and required to know aboutstudents working on campus.” said Eycke.
“But. it is a particularly critical situationwhen the students are dealing with federalfunds. The federal guidelines are verystrict and we do whatever we can to check
up on campus.“All we want to consider is how much the
kid needs to go to school on." he said.
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Ddg severely damages tree ,

by Debbe HillAsst. News Editor
A 15-year-old pink weeper crabappletree was severely damaged Friday when adog that was tied to the tree gnawed a 12"

gash in the trunk.
According to Benson Kirkman. graduate

student and part-time instructor in State‘s
Horticultural Science Department. thecost of such a crabapple tree is at minimum
$500 and would probably cost as much as
$1,000 to replace it including growing andinstallation costs.
Kirkman said the damage done to the

tree Friday “will likely destroy the tree!
”This upsets us in Horticultum. ' he

added. “It don‘t feel it is proper to bringsdog and leave it unattended. That‘s abuSeof the dog as well as the tree." he said.
According to Kirkman. Friday makinga student tied the dog to the tree in front of

Scott Hall and left it there for several
hours.
He said when he first noticed the dogthat morning it was lying peacefully under

the tree. The dog later tried to get away.
however, and gnawed the bark aroundone-fourth of the girth of the 8-inch tree
trunk.Kirkman said it was very easy to discernthe teeth marks in the trunk. He said thedog was medium size but he does notremember what color it was.

Kirkman said he wished students weremore aware of the value of trees and otherplants around the campus which they see
every day. ‘
He added that this knowledge “won't

help the tree." but maybe students would

be more aware of the value of trees andother plants in the future.“It is hard to put a value on that tree." hesaid. “It could not be replaced; you can'tbuy one now." he added.Kirkman said the tree might survive
unless this summer is filled with 100-degree temperatures and virtually no rain.“It would be like a 12-inch gash in your
arm." Kirkman emphasized. “You wouldn't
be in prime condition for quite a while."
He said Physical Plant workers came out

Friday and traced the bark. or cut around
School benefits cited

the wound to undamaged bark and paintedthe wound with tree paint. “At least thatwill keep insects off." Kirkman said.Kirkman, who also attended law school.said the student who tied his dog to thetree could he held liable for damaging thetree. He added that the case would be hardto prove. however, and that the legal feeswould probably offset any settlement.He said it would be difficult to collectdamages because if the trees dies. someonewould have to testify and prove that it diedbecause of this specific injury.

Need for vets seen
(Continuedfrom page 1i

that the school would bring approximately80 faculty members and 250-300 supportpeople into the Triangle area. ”They willcome like I did—bring their families andpay taxes. I'd think a banker wouldunderstand that." Curtin said.“North Carolina is in a rapid phase ofgrowth." Curtin added. “It seems to mewe ought to have a center of verterinarymedicine to support medical research inthis area."
Curtin said the main problem with N.C.student enrollment in veterinary schoolsis that “there are 10 qualified applicantsfor each opening."He commented that this year State willhave 30 students going to Alabama—~24were admitted to Auburn and 6 toTuskegee; 6 were admitted to Ohio State;one to Iowa State; and one to Purdue.

Curtin said that out of 22 states which
have vet schools, three-fourths of theveterinarians reside in those that have theschools.Curtin said the average daily census ofveterinarian-treated animals in the
Raleigh area is over 150.000.He also mentioned that N.C. is rankedthird or fourth in poultry production and
said the vet school would not be a debt butan asset.Curtin pointed out that from a recent
report from the dean of Veterinary
Medicine at Michigan State University,“...investing in a college of veterinary
medicine is a good move for a statelegislature. In addition to producinggraduates. through its clinic income.research grants and private donations. a
veterinary college generates about two
and a half times the amount that the state
invests in the college."
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Step into KLONKS handcarved balsawood sandals. You‘ll Ioveiheir lightweigit comfort andunique new look. And just think of the uses you can find for your handwoven palmlealhandbag!

To get your pair send $18.00 check or money order with yournew name. address.women's whole shoe size (59). and strap color choice (black. blue. or red) to:
KLONKS
dept. 8-81005 Mark Ave.

Carpinteria. Ca. 93103dealer inquiries invited

Your Ow
. Handcarved Masterpiece
Packaged in a Palmleaf Handbag!

Big Daddy relaxes

‘.
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"Hey, Daddy. what's under the shirt?” It depends on who's been drinking the brew.... From theexpressions of these two. it's debatable which: “has been indulging in the ouda. Never mind, they areboth enjoying the sun and each other‘a company.

01-161-So that all Crier announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No item willbe run more than three times andno more than three items for a singleorganization will be run in an issue.The deadline for all Crier entries isM-W~F at 5 p.m.
TRANSITION will sponsor a ”Career Day" Thursday at 3:35 in BerryDorm Lounge. Faculty representavfives from all Humanities and SocialSciences Departments will be thereto talk with students about majorsand career opportunities. Freerefreshm nts. All are invited.
VICA MEETING at 7:30 p.m.tonight. All members are asked toattend to discuss cookout project.Refreshments will be served.
I978 INTERNATIONAL STUDENTTour to Cabarrus County, May 1749.Sign up in 205 Peele Hall. $5.00nonrefundable deposit for eachadult. Information in ProgramsO"lci.~ or Foreign Student Adviser’s0hr °.

fl,lNTERA ARSIEX Christian Fell0w~"-. ' meets Th ry_,n]:00in theCom: an rin'g‘qriendl
THERE WILL BE A co-educalionalprogram on Contraception today in200A Student Health Service from3:30to 5:00 p.m. and for women onlyon Thursday from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
WATER SKIING CLUB will meetT'Iursday night at 7:30 in 2l3Carmichael Gym. Elections for fallsemester will be held. Anyoneinterestedin water skiing is invited.
ACM WINE AND CHEESE PARTYon Friday in the owen Dorm Under-ground starting ‘at‘7:30. JamesMllnem iazz mUsician-inresidence.will be performing. Next year’sofficers will be elected. Membersand those wishing to ioin and theirguests (1 guest per member) areinvited to attend. " -:
SOPHOMOR ES are invited to applyfor membership in, the Order of 30 8.3. Applications can be picked up atthe University Student Center Infor‘mation Desk and should be returnedto Ceci in 2l4 Harris Hall by Friday.
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FRISBEE CLUB meeting, tonight at7:30 in H3 Carmichael to discussnext fall's activities: Ultimate, guts,golf, freestyle, and distance. Pleasecome.
AUTOCROSS: Sunday, April. 23,NCSU parking deck. Registratqu toam. Run starts at noon.
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meetingTuesday at 7:00 in Daniels 228. Lastspring meeting. Elections, lectureon TV reception from thousands ofmiles away, details on campout MayI316 on Whitetop Mt. in Virginia.Members please attend. Interestedpersons invited.
SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting, Mon-day, April 24. 7:30 p.m. Broughton3218.
AG. INSTITUTE CLUB picnic.Thursday, 5:30Atill at the DairyvPavillion. Tickets are at Dr. Craig'soffice (107 Patterson Hall).
NO OUTING CLUB meeting tonight.The final meeting for the semesterwill be next Wednesday night at7:30 in the StudentttnterBlueItoom .

cla‘.“BECKY PACE: April 23', ms. TheFirst, I’ll always remember it.Love, Steve.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING Needs,call Trudi Boddie, 733-2420 or872 6316. Prompt, reasonable ser-vice.
SUMMER JOBS: Part time night a.day doing janitorial work. Someopenings now for those living inRaleigh during summer. 8340300.
GROUP HOME MANAGER neededfor residental program for severelyand profoundly retarded adults in
Raleigh: experience required; live-in,position; $13,000 per year withbenefits; send resume to FamilyHomes of Wake County, Inc., P.O.Box 682. Cary. NC. 2751i.

SHEKINAH: A Christian musicalgroup from Montana, will be playingon the lawn behind the StudentCenter at 4:00 p.m. Thursday. Comehear them and see how Jesus Christhas touched their lives and learnhow He can change yours, too.
ROAD RALLYE: Saturday, April22. NCSU parking deck, registrationfrom it a.m. to I p.m. Party after!
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITA-TION: introductory lecture, tonightat 8:00 p.m., Harrelson Room, DH.Hill Library.
THERE WILL BE AN INFORMALProgram on Sexually TransmittedDiseases on Thursday in theUniver-sity Center Green Room from 7:00 to8:30 p.m.
BIBLE STUDY today in the Nubfrom 4:30 to 5:30. Rev. Joe Mann willlead the study. Everyone is wel-come! ‘
CONSERVATION CLUB meetingtonight at 6:30 in Room 1 (one) of theKGW Cafeteria in Cérrieron Village.

TYPING FOR STUDENTS done inmy home. is years experience.Reasonable rates. Call 8343747.
HAVE TRUCK WILL TRAVEL:Move anything for aardvarks tozebras for peanuts. Call Dick,834-8l73.FEMALE ROOMMATE for sum-mer. Furnished apartment, niceneighborhood. Very near campus.Pool. Graduate student or seriousundergraduate. 834-7772.
NEEDED: Attractive, young wo»man to model in the nude forphotography session. Earn SIO/hr.Call 733-6306 for more details.
IN LOVE? Diamond engagementring 5/8 karat, with appraisal. Call833-7762 after 6.

SATURDAY NIGHT

THREE GREAT FLICKS

fig? ... .. te

CLOGGING WORKSHOP meetsevery Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m.in the basement of West RaleighPresbyterian Church. All welcomecome learn.
AG lNST. CLUB meeting. WilliamsHall, Tuesday, April 25 at 7:30 p.m.
SENIOR RECOGNITION for grad-uating Botany seniors, Wednesday,April 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the PackHouse. Student Center. All 580majors, joint maior, and facultyinvited. Refreshments, awards andoutstanding speaker. Sign-up atBotany office in HM Gardner Hall.
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY to buytickets to the Poe Hall Spring Ball!They are on sale near 2l6 Poe.Everyone welcome. ‘
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEEwill have a meeting today at 7:00 in.‘IIIS Student Center. Everyone help-ing with Zoo Day please attend.
FREE FILM: Tonight at8p.m. inthe Library, see Ronald Coleman inthe silent classic, ”Beau Geste,”.with live ‘pianro a iment.Also, a Busterfi‘ea o "

SUMMER FUN is $5.00/hr. gudr.Part time now. Full time statewideopenings (flexible), for detailedinterview (832-2211). Call (25) only.
FULL TIME AND PART TIMEemployment available in residentalprogram for severely and profound-ly retarded adults in Raleigh;experience preferred; Send resumeto Family Homes of Wake County,Inc., PO. Box 682, Cary, N.C. 2751i.
STUDENT JOBS AVAILABLE forremainder of spring semester atStudent Center Food Service. Call737-2498.
ROOMS FOR RENT: East ParkDrive. lDeal for 5 or 6 people. 2 fullbaths. Fully equipped kitchen. CallSN 3964.

R7pm Admission 50c fl
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‘ 9pm Admission 75c l

k Saddles ;

‘ llpm Admission 75-c '
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STEWART THEATRE
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Only one of its kind in US.

Marching Cadets unusual fratern
by Robin FallsFeatures Writer

A fraternity that requires a
2.0fl'Pfi, a greater~tban—av-erage share of endurance and
coordination. the dedication toattend endless. rigorous prac-
tices and still manages to partynow and then?
Chances are you've never

heard of it. The Marching CadetFraternity (MC’s). a precisionweapon drilling team affiliated
with the Air Force ROTC

"Beu."a stoneware plece. is part of the Sculpture in Clay exhibit by Dino Reed in the Student CenterGelery through May 3.

department. has received state-wide attention for its fineperformances in various pa-rades and ceremonies butusually draws blank stareswhen mentioned to students.
The only fraternity of its kindin the United States. the drillteam has expertly tossed its 13

pound rifles at the RaleighChristmas Parade. N.C. State'sHomecoming Parade. the Azal-ea Festival Parade in Wilming-ton. the Cherry Blossom Festi-val in Washington. D.C.. and

Armed Forces Day at SeymourJohnson Air Force Base. Thefraternity has also providedcolor guard formations at homefootball and basketball gamesand at special campus activities.The highlight of the MOSyear. and the performancewhich draws the most publicinterest. is the placing of afour—man guard at the bell towerevery December 7. The 24-hourguard. worked in one or twohour shifts. acknowledgeingthose who died in defense of the

United States during the PearlHarbor attack.
The memorial has been atradition with the fraternitysince its formation in 1960 fromthe AFROTC drill team. theMarching Airmen. The organi-

zation is self-supportingthrough membership fees. Its 19members. who must be enrolledin AFROTC and display "ex-ceptional military bearing andattitude" at all times. arefiercely proud of their in-dependence and discipline.
Each can recite the fratern-ity's objectives. memorizedduring the five-week pledgeperiod: development ofeffec-tive Air Force officers. supportof aerospace power and its rolein national security. and fur‘thering the purpose. traditions.and concepts of the US. AirForce.
The MC's dedication to thesegoals. according to their ad-

visor. Technical Sergeant EdMinter. is a credit to theuniversity. "I feel that their
personal appearance and publicperformances reflect their pridein their fraternity and theaerospace program here atState. They are outstandingambassadors for the Universitythroughout the state." he said.

Lieutenant Colonel llarold I).Woods. professor of aerospacestudies. shares this View. “The
M(“~ are definitely a plus to thecorps. They give us visibilitythroughout the state." He addedthat fraternity members winabout ballot the departmentkt‘adet ol' the Month awards.

Features Technician / Three

ity representing State

l’erhapsthe dedication ol'the . I xM("~ may best be illustrated bythe comment of a pledge: ”Ithought we pledges had itrough. having to practice at 5:00every morning. but then Irealized that the brothers werethere every morning. too—Ire-alized how much they cared." Air Force Marching Cadets

Mountaineering#1.

FUNDAMENTALS OF

NTAINEERING

Staff photo by G. A. D.

$59—9

your fair share.

potato.

81 Washington. N.C.

SSS-iii”?

also Burlington. Fayetteville

ALLYBUCAliEAT ‘

GALORE OR.-

UNLIMITED
Take your choice and eat all you
want. We’ve got a big catch of
scallops and oysters at The

Family Fish House and you’re welcome to claim

But don’t come alone. An offer this good
should be shared with other all-you-can-eaters.
Whether you choose scallops or oysters. you'll
also get plenty of crisp hushpuppies, tasty cole
slaw and your choice of french fries or baked

Ifyou reorder. you can choose any all—you-
can-eat item of equal or lesser price. So hurry I‘M
to The Family Fish House while this limited ,., £2.
offer is Still 300d. Western Blvd. Avent Ferry Rd.

(Mission Valley Shopping Ctr.)828-1513 A Macke Company

“Tennis wear, anyone?”

You'll be ready fot the courts after you've. seen the tennis wear collection at The Hub\ Ltd. Select from Boaster warm-up suits.tennis shirts and shorts. Izod and Camtennis shorts and D-ring tennis shortsby Berle. In summer colors and of course.tennis white. On the court or off . . . you'recomfortable in a pair of tan canvas shoes bTopsider. All found at The Hub Lt .

CRABTREE VALLEY MALL. RALEIGHSHOP MON-SAT. 10-9230

What. is mountaineeringall about‘ili‘unnyyou Shouldask
Becausewejust happento have an answer. (Ah-h, life’s little

coincidences.) Mountaineering is a. skill, a. science andan art.
Yet anyone
developed

mountains.

Now for the
e tricky part.

the center of the
glass. Only in
this wa will
the col invigo-
rating taste of
the mountain
come to a head.

Don’t just. reach for a. beer.

Step one, ._
sappropri-

f .. "ately enough, -

This is commonly
called heading' for the

”if I
Neophytes, listen
up: the proper pour
is straight down 0

\-
'5’

~.- 7. .‘4.

.. 'Starts by select- .1 ._
. ing the correct site. A}

.. To do so, pick up ”a, '
a bottle of Busch“. pg «of '

”yes with a. thirst for excellence andnormally
otor skills can master it. Simply study

' s . entals andfollowthemfaithfull

Once poured. pacing becomes paramount. As any seasoned
e mountaineer will tell you. the only way to down a. mountain

is slowly, smoothly and steering -
brew that is Busch. If you’re a. it.
discouraged Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, having
emptied your g1.

Fig.1

Okay, here's '
ewhere the fun be-

gins. Hold the mountain
r3” firmly in your left hand.
‘ r. 4.. grasp the mountain l
V top with your right l

hand and twist l
the little fella off. l

._ . . There you go. 1

savoring every swallow.of the
awkward at. first, don’t be A

s and filled your soul ou HWillbea.

BeforeMormtamee‘rmg‘.

,.. - . I

BUSCHHead for the mountains.

'I‘_ "I .‘1

. “378 mesmerizing W- .53. Lou-,5, M0
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Dance schedule released

Festival plans first season in North Carolina

The American Dance Festi-
val has released the perfor-
mance schedule for its first
season in North Carolina. along
with an introductory series of
discount-priced subscription
plans. The performances will be
held at Page Auditorium on theWest campus of Duke Univer-
sity in Durham from June 17 to
July 29. The auditorium is
scheduled to be air conditioned
before the Festival's opening
night.Internationally recognized as
a mecca for American Dance.the Festival recently moved to
North Carolina to Connecticutt.The nearly 30 performances inthis summer's schedule includeworld renowned companies and
individuals as well as emergingchoreographers. and inclue bal-

let. jazz. tap and ethic styles aswell as the predominant Amer-
ican. or modern. dance per-
formances.
The subscription plans aredivided into four series of six

perfomances each and four
combinations of series with 12performances in each. Series I
includes five 7 p.m. Sunday
night performances and one 8

India. July 2; Don RedlichDance Company Dance Demon-stration. July 9; HARRY-danceand other works by Senta
Driver. July 16: Daniel Nagrin.soloist. July 23; and Pilobolus
Dance Theater. July 25. All sixperformances in Series I areoffered at a 25 per cent discount
to subscribers for $23.25.Series II will be on Thursday

p.m. Tuesday night perfor-mance. including: Iolani Lua-hine. traditional Hawaiian
dance. June 25; Lakshmi Shan-mukham. classical dance from

amnionown e

Pilobolus Dance Theatre wl p.m.. July 2.

nights at. 8 pm. and includes:
An Evening ofJazz Tap Dan-
cing led by Jane Goldberg-
Charles Cook. June 22; Lak-
shmi Shanmukham Dance De-

monstration. June 29; TwylaTharp Dance Foundation DanceDemonstration. July 6; mem-bers of the Arthur llall Afro-AAmerican Dance EnsembleDance Demonstration. July 13;Paul Taylor Dance CompanyDance Demonstration. July 20:and a performance by the Don
Redlich Dance Company. July27. Series II is offered at a 25per cent discount to subscribersfor $19.50.

Series III will be presentedon Friday nights at 8 pm. andincludes: Eliot Field Ballet.June 23; North Carolina DanceTheater. June 30; Twyla TharpDance Foundation. July 7;American Dance Machine. July14; Paul Taylor Dance Com~pany. July 21; and PilobolusDance Theater. July 2 Sub

Symphony to be aired on local stations
At least 11 radio stations andseven television stations were

scheduled to broadcast theNorth Carolina Symphony'sconcert live from the John F.Kennedy Center for the Per-forming Arts in Washington.
D.C. at last report fromsymphony officials.“What we are going to do islargely unprecedented for asymphony orchestra concert."Ted Cramer said. Cramer,
director of marketing for NorthCarolina's Division of the Arts.is coordinating the effort withthe North Carolina Associationof Broadcasters (NCAB). withindividual radio and televisionstations and with the sym-phony.Cramer continued to say thatthe NCAB has lent its supportand cooporation to a “simulcastof the concert. Radio stationsand television stationsthroughout the state-both pub—lic and commercial-will carrythe broadcast. the first suchcultural event in the state's

For Only
225

plus tax
Meals Regularly $3.30

\

history to be broadcast in thismanner. The broadcasts will
begin at p.m. for radio and at
9 pm. for television when theconcert is joined in progress.

Currently. television stations
carrying the broadcast areWLOS~TV in Asheville. WBT-TV in Charlotte. WGHP-TV in
High Point. WRAL—TV in
Raleigh. WITN-TV in Wash-inton (N.C.). WECT-TV in
Wilmington. and the stations ofthe University of North
Carolina Television Network
(Columbia. Chapel Hill, LinvilleGreenville. Winston-Salem,
Asheville. Wilmington andconcord).Radio stations broadcasting
the concert in stereo include
WUNC-FM (Chapel Hill; 91.5).WKNC-FM (Raleigh; 88.1).WDBS-FM(Durham; 107.1),
WBT-FM (Charlotte; 107.9).WLOS-FM (Asheville; 99.9)WFDD-FM (WinstOn-Salem;
88.5). WITN-FM (Washington.N.C.; 93.3). WEMA-FM (Wil-
mington; 100.9). WXYY-FM

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Hours: ll:00-2:00 / 4:30- 10:00

Western Blvd. 851-0473 / North Hills 787-7121
gimmmlmmllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllIlllmmummmlllluflmmHIIWIllllllllllllllllllllllll r
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(Wilson; 106.1). WOHS-FM
(Shelby; 96.1) and WIOZ—FM(Southern Pines; 107.1).The “simulcast". Cramersaid. provides viewers andlisteners “the richness of stereo
sound and. simultaneously. thevisual excitement of televi-sion." Viewers of the concert.
he said. will be able to watchthe concert on television whilelistening to it on FM radio.The concert will feature theNorth Carolina Symphony per-forming the “Academic FestivalOverture" by Brahms and the“Symphonic Fantastique" byBerlioz. Joining the orchestrafor Barber's “The Prayers ofKierkegaard" will be theCarolina Choir from the Uni-versity of North Carolina atChapel Hill and sopranoPenelope Jensen.This concert at the Kennedy
Center. so popular that ticketswere sold out weeks ago.follows almost exactly a yearbehind the orchestra's CarnegieHall debut in New York. As a,
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AMEDEO’s

Raleigh’s Finest Italian Restaurant
Sewing STATE Students the Finest
in Italian Food for Over 15 Years.
TONIGHT & THURSDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL
t, Lasagna, Manicotti, or,
Spaghetti and Meat Balls

Includes Salad, choice of Dressing,
and Fresh Baked Bread

allmllllllllllllllIllllmmlllllllllIllllIllllllIlllllllllllllIIlllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

result of that performance. theorchestra was described as”exuberant." “precise". and”exemplary" by New Yorkcritics. ‘The orchestra. now in its46th season of concerts. pre»sents performances to adults
and educational matinees toN.C. schoolchildren. One of
only three major orchestras inthe entire Southeast. thesymphony and its ensemblestraveled more than 20.000
miles. last year. and gave more
than 260 concerts.
The Technician is published every Monday, Wednesday andFriday during the academicsemester. Offices at located inSuites 3l20»2l in the UniversityStudent Center, Cates Avenue.Mailing address in PO. Box 5498.Raleigh, North Carolina 27605.Subscriptions are $18 per year.Printed by Hinton Press, Inc.Mebane. N.C. Second class pos-tage paid at Raleigh, N.C.

THERE A
DIFFER CE!

TIC? 'II'MATIOMINCIALII" IINCI 1mVlslt Our CentersAnd 800 For YourselfWhy We Ms The Worms
Call Days, Eves I Weekends

919-489-8720
Suile102‘Crost Bldg.2634 Chapel Hill Blvd.
Du'ham, N.C. 27707Outside in sun oriuCALL TOLL FREE_.'.. soc-mm:_

scriptions to Series III cost
$31.50. a 25 per cent discount.Series IV will be presentedon Saturday nights at 8 p.m.and includes: Eliot Feld Ballet.June 24; Pauline Koner DanceConcert. July 1; Twyla TharpDance Foundation. July 8:American Dance Machine. July15; Paul Taylor Dance Com-pany. July 22; and PilobolusDance Theater. July 29. Seriesl\' is also offered at a 25 percent discount to subscribers for
$31.50.Subscribers are also offeredfour combination plans in whichtwo series can be combined ata 33 per cent for all twelveperformances. Combination Aincludes Series I and III for$48.50; Combination B includesSeries I and IV for $48.50:Combination C includes SeriesII and III for $45.25: andCombination D includes SeriesII and IV for $45.25.

All subscribers will be as-signed reserved seats. Singleticket sales will be limited. sothe Festival urges those whowish to be assured of a seat tosubscribe to one of the dis-counted series plans. Ticketsare tranferable. so families.friends. organizations and bus-inesses can share tickets amongthemselves.The Festival will also presentSeveral non-subscription per-mances. There will be twopresentations of a spectacularopening weekend benefit Galaon Saturday. June 17. 8:30pm. and on Sunday. June 18. 7p.m.. featuring the heritage ofAmerican Dance from its rootsto the present. On Monday.July 24. 8 p.m.. the PilobolusDance Theater performancewill be offered on a single ticketbasis.
.‘he two Gala benefit per-, formance. the Pauline KonerDance Consort. HARRY. DonReclich Dance Company. andthe Friday/Saturday PilobolusDance Theater Performanceswill all feature world premiereworks.
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No other play in history, before or since, has ever attained a popular success so instantaneous and soenormous as Cyrano de Bergerac. First performed on December 28, 1897 at Theatre do to PortoSaint-Martin in Paris, it took the theatre of the world by storm. Occasionally. a gifted actor. and anunforgettable role come together in one brilliant flash of magic. Such a union occurred four years agowhen actor Ira David Wood first became Cyrano do Bergerac and stunned Rsloighyaudbncos with a ,performance of such magnitude that one critic remarked: "His galvanic ”mafia.Ilko'no other actor. in on Cygnus!" once again. by demhfldi Mr.W ray the titlerole of Cyrano when Theatre in the Park opens this classic production on April 26. Cyrano de Bergeracruns from April 26 through April 30 and May 3 through May 7. There wil be matinee performances onSundays at 3 pm. Call 755-6058 for reservations.
THE STIOH news“ CONANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 0 197.
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For the real beer lover. V x.
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by Martin Ericsou

Well, we're now two for two on rained out
‘Lunchtime Pops" concerts but with luck we will be
ble to enjoy sunshine, music and outdoor food by the
ad of the week. There are just a few other activities
his week as students who masquerade as actors,
musiciansmnd even columnists. have to settle down to
school work. Exams are coming but the beach isn't far
behind.

Today

Bog willing, there will be an outdoor concert today.
The Music Department will provide, what else, the
music in the form of the Symphonic Band and Student
Center food service will provide the eats in the form of
twenty-cent hot dogs. Food begins at 11:30 a.m. and the
music at noon in front of the Student Center if the sun
shines.

Rain or shine the sands of the Sahara will be brought
to you courtesy of Sight and Sound film series over at
the Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre. Beau Geste will be shown at
8 p.m. Thisis the original silent classic version and will
be shown with live piano. The plot: Three brothers in
the Foreign Legion are pitted against their sadistic
commanding officer. This one is free for State students,
staff and faculty.

Tomorrow

If the rain hasn't let up by tomorrow then we will
have more important things to worry about, but let’s be
optimistic and say that the Women’s Chorale and
University Singers will perform starting at noon and
twenty-five cent barbecue sandwiches will be sold

gALL ME FOR
LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL ms"\sun ram

JIM CARD-ALI.
Bus. 828- 94538288456
Res. 7810778

msuaaucr
Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smallwood DriveRaleL h, NC 27605

WELCOME STUDENTS 8: STAFF

ESQUIRE

POPULAR CUTS 8t STYLES
SHAPE-UP PRODUCTS

2402 HILLSBORO (NEXT TO BLIMPIES)
PLEASE CALL 821-4259 FOR APPTS-

starting at 11:30 a.m. in front of the Student Center.
A great James Dean flick will be the Warner

Brothers film series presentation of the week. East of
Eden also stars Julie Harris and Raymond Massey. Set
in Californias Monterey Peninsula during the World
War I era, it centers around Caleb Trask, a teenager
envious of his brother Aaron. the favored son of a
well-meaning but overly-pious farmer. The show startsin Stewart Theatre tomorrow at 8 p.m. The charge is
$1 for State students and $1.50 for staff and faculty.

Friday

Lunchtime Pops strikes again! Hot dogs at 11:30 a.m.
and the Fanfare Band performs starting at noon.
Opera in Englishts not something you'll hear every

day but it'5 available at a bargain rate Friday night at
Stewart Theatre. The National Opera Company brings
the world‘s most loved barber, The Barber of Seville to
life at 8 p.m. Student admission is S.50 and the public
gets in for $1.50

Saturday

The last of this semester's weekend films will be
shown Saturday. At 7 p.m. in Stewart Theatre, the
much acclaimed made—for-TV film Duel will be
screened. Stephen Spielberg directed and Dennis
Weaver starred in this thriller about an auto-traveling
businessman who is suddenly menaced by a huge diesel
truck. Tickets are $.50 for State students, with green
registration and staff and faculty with film passes. Pick
them up starting today at the Stewart box office.
A favorite State film will be shown in Stewart at 9

A scene from "The Barber of Seville" by the National Opera Co.
p.m. Blazing Saddles is the Mel Brooks take-off on
every Western ever made. Cleavon Little, Gene Wilder.
Harvey Korman, Mel Brooks. Slim Pickens and MadilynKahn star. All this for only $.75. This is sure to be asrfxgl-out so pick up your tickets soon at the Stewart box
0 we.
Phantom of the Paradise will be the 11 p.m. film in

Stewart this Saturday. This Phantom is set in the rockmusic vein. Paul Williams and Jessica Harper star.

Sunday and Monday

Remember Alan Luden and the College Bowl on
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At the Center: EXCELLENT films and some other stuff

Sunday afternoons? State is hosting the current version
of this activity on a regional basis. The Association of
College Unions—International regional competition
starts in Stewart Theatre at 7 p.m. Colleges competing
are UNtJ-C. UNC-CH, UNC-G, Tennessee, ECU, South
Carolina. Wake Forest, Coastal Carolina, theUniversity of the South, and dear old State.
Eliminations will continue Monday at 9 am.m and
admission is free.
An extremely rare, early science-fiction film will beshown Monday in the Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre. F.P.1

[Floatmg Platform One] is a BritisbGerman co-produc-
tion about a futuristic floating airport in the middle of
the ocean. The film is free to State students. staff and
faculty and starts at 8 p.m.
The Lunchtime Pops concerts continue into a secondweek with barbecue sandwiches at 11:00 a.m. and the

Varsity Men‘s Glee Club perform at noon, all in front of
the Student Center on Monday.

Tuesday

Soothe your lunchtime digestion Tuesday with music
from the Symphony Orchestra in front of the Student
Center. According to the long-range forecasts, we
might be able to see the sun by then.
Wrapping up the week is a foreign film that will be

shown Tuesday in Erdahl-Cloyd. Kwatdon is a trilogy of
tales of the supernatural which reflects the Japanese
concern with the spirit world. This flick starts at 8 p.m.
and is free to members of the university community.

Next week: the bitter end ‘
EUROPE

'/252:2“)
(800) 325-4867

UnTravel Cltcirlers ..
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Benjamin"
Jewelers

Lobby£enter Plaza Bldg.
411 Fayetteville St.
Phone: 8344329

I

Information Team

ooncernin
Aviation, upply Corps (business

The U.8. Navy Officer

will be on Campus in front of Daniels
Hall on April 18 thru 20,1978. Naval Officers
will be on hand to talk to interested persons

Officer Positions In Nuclear Power,

Line, and several scholarship programs.
LDrop by for information and some Sea Stories"

management),

Get in shape for
Attention, loggers and runners!

came,

‘- 1., Raleigh RoadRace

P.O. Box 301"
Raleigh, MC. 27012

North Hills . Raleigh University Mall Chapel Hill

A 10,000 Meter Run (6.2 Miles) on
Sunday, June 4, 1978 at 5:30 p.m.

on Hlllsborough Street In Raleigh, N.C.
sponsored. by Hackney’s.

Compete for prizes and tor fun!
For further details come by Hackney's

or send a stamped sell-addressed envelope to:
The Great Raielgh Road Race
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Marv Throneberry
Baseball Legend
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Clemson wins shortened game

by Hernando Ortega DeMentesSports Writer
It was a game that was ashard to get started as it was toget stopped. It was a day withweather perfect for a saltcommercial (you know—the onewhere when it rains. it pours.)

But above all it was a dismalway for the Wolfpack baseball
team to end its regular season—-with a 2-1 loss to the Clemson
Tigers in a game halted in theninth inning due to rain.

Six / Technician

Played on a field that at gametime was scattered with moresand that an Annette Funicellobeach movie, it was a contestthat would have most likelynever had a chance to make therecord books if the ACC regularseason championship had nothinged on its outcome.Clemson had entered thegame with a one-half game leadover North Carolina (9-3) andwith a State victory in theconference tournament wouldbe played in Chapel Hill by

virtue of Carolina's two regularseason victories over Clem-son's. A State loss would shiftthe tournament site to DeathValley. But more importantlyto the Pack. which was tiedwith Maryland with a 5-6 ACCrecord and had already Won acoin toss to allow it to host theTerps in a first round game. theloss would drop its record to 5-7and force it to travel to CollegePark for the initial post seasongame.
"Coach (Bill) Wilhelm and I

Sports

went out ofthe way to play thisgame for the benefit of theleague." said Wolfpack mentorSam Esposito whose mood was‘obviously dampened after-wards. “We could have just
decided not to play. but I thinkany team at home should do thesame for the conference."“The field wasn't in that badof shape for the first six orseven innings." said Esposito.“we've played on a lot worse."
“They hurt us in the long runbecause we're going to have to
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Wolfpack netters claim 5 cr
There’s a fluffy cloud hover-ing over the State campus and.

at the moment. Wolfpack tenniscoach J.W. Isenhour is ridingit—or perhaps floating above it.
Since his arrival at State as

net mentor 11 years ago.Isenhour has been working andbuilding a tennis programtoward capturing an Atlantic
Coast Conference crown.Last weekend. when the sunset on the annual leaguetournament. Isenhour was ex-uding such brilliant rays thatlight from old Sol was unneces-sary. The Wolfpack had tied forconference honors and five
titles—three singles and twodoubles—were safely tuckedaway.Five crowns! And. out of apossible nine. five crownswould win a tennis match anyday. There was first flightsingles with senior John Sadritaking his second such title inas many years. SophomoreMatt McDonald came homewith the fourth flight crownand freshman Any Andrewswas the winner at fifth.Sadri and Bill Csipkay won
the first flight doubles title andAndrews and Scott Dillon cap-
tured third flight.The Wolfpack dominated thefinal day of the tournament.winning all of its nine matchesto gain the tie—obviously a

pressure situation for anyteam.“With our back to the wallearly. it would have been easyfor some people to feel out ofit and completely fold," saidIsenhour. “but we didn't be-cause our people are capable ofwinning and they know that."It was only the second timethis season State found itself in
a corner andfig‘hting for life.

% .
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Student Training Classes 10:00 amJump the Day you Train (Weather

Phone: Loulsburg 496-9223

RE LOOKING FOR A ‘-
NEW DIMENSION
[N RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGCLASSES BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
COME FLY WITH US!Open srfo’ifi-s a’m rm Dark (Closed Mondays)

First Jump Course 90.00-er Own Group of 5 or more $35.00 each IPrices Include Logbook. A‘Traininq. All Equipment And First Jump
FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER .lNC.
24 Miles North of Raleigh, Halt Way Between Franklinton and

SKY

DIVING

Permitting)

Louisburg on Highway 56, South Side of Highway.

It's lnconcelvablv funhy.“mutants.
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Only once in 20 dual matcheswas the Wolfpack ever downmore than two points aftersingles competition. Only oncewas State not leading at least4-2 after the six matches.
But, Isenhour says he felt all

along the Wolfpack was thatgood. good enough to dominateall comers. “When the seasonstarted. I knew We had the

’-

.s‘a '“

CustomerI a do sit.“Lid;-

Our drivers do not carry more than 820.00.

fir‘thI-I-ng-I-

Stait photo by Chris SewardBig wins like State's victory over Alabama earlier in the season were instrumental in the Pack'ssuccessful route to the nationals.
players capable of winningevery match we played." saidthe coach.His confidence is not basedaround the performance of anyone individual. Even thoughSadri. only the third netter towin the first flight two yearsrunning. is the ace of the team.Isenhour obviously is awarethat one man does not make atennis team.

two

free qts.

of Colts!

DOMINO'S PIZZA

Oil! -" If... -
tree
cuts. of

With any lame plus$1.30 valueOne coExpires:Tax included In price.

.troo

.. With any small plazatddvalusOne coundn atpizza.
5'9"”!Tax included in price.Fast. Free Delivery207 Oberlin Rd.Telephone: sat-2m

get on the bus now and ride upto Maryland."But while the water came intorrents during the fame. nei-ther team could open thefloodgates with its offense asPack Hurler Frank Bryantbattled his Tiger counterpartBobby Kenyon to a scorelessdraw for six innings.
Pack scored first

The Wolfpack broke on top inthe seventh frame when leftfielder Tom Cracker singled toleft. The Pack leftfielder thenmade the trip around the baseson John Isley's double to rightfiled. when the Tiger secondbaseman mishandled the relaythrow. and Crocker after hesi-

OWI'IS
“When I recruited John fouryears ago, I knew he could bethe start of something good."said Isenhour. “But I knew weneeded more players—thosewith the ability to play hardand those who wanted to workhard and help build a program."
He also got Csipkay thatyear. and, this season, theWycoff. N.J.. native and Sadriwere 16-0 in doubles play.Sadri. a product of Charlotte.was joined by two others fromtthe Queen City—Dillon. a ju-nior. and McDonald. AustralianJohn Joyce, a sophomore. CarlBumgardner. a junior. andAndrews. both of Raleigh.round out the seven playersIsenhour has used so well thisseason.And now. with a 19-1 overallmark and the ACC Champion-ship. the Wolfpack appears tobe a cinch selection for theNCAA tournament in May.especially with wins this, yearover formidable teams such asAlabama. Georgia, Auburn.South Carolina and NorthCarolina.
“That would make the year."said Isenhour. “but the way Isee it. it's been a greatyear already."

tating only briefly after round-
ing third. raced to the plate.sliding in safely under the tagof ,Clemson catcher BillSchroeder.At that point. the skies whichhad been threatening all after-noon dropped a slow drizzle onDoak Field. while the Tigersdropped a bombshell on theWolfpack in the top of theeighth inning.

After centerfielder BillyWeems opened the stanza witha single. Tony Masona, hisoutfield partner on the left side.clouted a 390-foot drive overthe chainlink boundaries of thewarning track and the Tigerslead 2-1.
And as the Pack fortunesworsened. so did the playingconditions. In less time than ittook to say Jacques Cousteau,the base paths went from soggyto muddy to impassable underthe increasing diluge of rain.With one last chance in theninth inning. Pack second base-man Chuck Harmon lofted a flyball into shallow center fieldthat Weems dropped after a“diving" attempt at the play.Meanwhile on the other side ofthe Atlantic. Harmon managedto slosh his way to second baseending up with a belly busterinto the keystone bag.
But from there the State‘shopes were washed away withwhat seemed a sequel to theforty days and forty nights.With the rain forming puddlesaround home plate and firstbase. the game was halted byumpire Jimmy Golston. After adelay of nearly an hour whilethe rain would first slacken andthen monsoon once again. Gol-ston finally awarded the con-test to the Terps.
“It's typical of the year we'vebeen going through."lamentedEsposito. “everyday it's some-

thing new."“I feel sorry for our ball clubthough. we were playing real
good and had a shot at in late.and then the weather got tous.The Wolfpack will try andsalvage the season with a winover Maryland this afternoon atCollege Park. State split two

Statt photo by Chris Seward
Tom Crocker scores State's only run in the Wolfpack's 2-1 loss toClemson at Doak Field Tuesday. State's opening round acctournament game at Maryland at p.m. today can be heard onWKNC-FMIBSJI.
previous games with the Terps, body." said Esposito. “I justwinning on the road, before a hope we have a good gamedecision at Doak Field. . aginst Maryland."“In first round games any- “There's a lot of pressure onthing can happen against any- us knowing it could be our last."

So they haven't named a library wing
after you. There's another way to get thehome folks beaming.

First. order this terrific Dean of Beer T—shirt. .It'll look even better on you than it does on me.
Well . . . maybeThen I. your Dean of Beer. will compile a listof those whose orders I receive.
50 the next time you talk to your folks. you canrightfully begin with the words all parentslove to hear: “Mom. Dad. I madethe Dean's List!"

smoomnavssoam.
”MIMVIGIISI’O.

will makeyour parents

Office

Name

I SCHLI'IZ DEAN 0" BER T-SHII'I'I’ lPost 30 .St. Paul. Minnesota 55195
Please send me_Dean of Beer Tshitts lierseystyle with %llength sleeves. 100% cotton). Enclosedis $4.95 for each T-shin. Make check or moorder ayable to: SCHLITZ DEAN OF BEET-SHllgT,
CI 504 36) [I MISS 40) D Ll42~44l Cl XLl4b 48)

19750

Address
CityAllow 4 weeks delivery Offer word where prohibited by lowPrice includes shipping and handling.Offer expim December 31. 1978 I'\_O 1978 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.. Milwaukee. Wis4/

State 719 .maummmmmwhfitfin51m?
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mmmsmsmn,mmung. 11.11.11Impressive spring practice.

A good week of weather is the main ingredient
needed to allow the Intramural season to close out this
week. The softball seasons are slated to end Thursday,
with championship games in the Residence and
Independent Leagues. The Fraternity title game was
scheduled for yesterday, and the Residence--Sorority
final this afternoon.
The Powerpack continues to top an Independent-

dominated Top 15. The Pack was scared by the Cadillac
Cowboys before rallying to win its first playoff game,
15-8, then it toyed with Proletariat for a 10-1 decision.
Second-ranked Lee advanced to the Residence
semi-finals with an. 18-12 victory over Syme, but No
Question, ranked third last week, drops to No. 4 after
falling to the Street Kids by 10-9. By virtue of that win,
the Street Kids, previously ranked fourth, trade places
with No Question. This “Game of the Week" ended on a
bases-loaded, one-out infield grounder in the bottom of
the seventh inning. Earlier, the Street Kids downed the

allace Warriors, 9-4. and No Question humbled
key, 20-2. The Double Dealers move up this week

from No. 7 to five after a 19-11 thrashing of the IM
Force and 13-7 over the Pig Farm. Theta Chi moved
into the sixth position with a 13—11 conquest of SAE in
the Fraternity quarterfinals. Theta Chi puts the lone
undefeated Fraternity record on the line against
'15th-ranked PKT. a 21-17 victor over SPE.

The Bugubas drop this week from No. 5 to seven
despite two wins last week, 13-5 over the Redbones and
12-11 over the Engineers. The J’ville Jocks make their
first appearance in the poll at No. 8 after an impressive
20-7 rout of the previously nth-ranked Spitters. PYD
crushed AllE and Tune. 22-3 and 12-2, respectively, tomove 'into the No. 9 spot. Turlington dropped
Metcalf 11. 8-6, to take over the 10th spot.

Big SWAP,

Toencourage the swap and grease thewhole affair along, The Trail Shop boysare having a sale on selected items oftheir own stock. This unheard ofmark-down will include $2.00 T-Shirts, 13Kelly “Basic" frame packs for 335.00.11Jan Sport packs for $45.00 to $155.00, a JanSport dome tent for $150.00

a...“

To win inst come by the Trail Shop
Saturday, April 22 and register!

Ketty D-A backpack—The pack thatmade Kelty famous and the stan-dard of the world from the Sierras tothe Appalachian Trail to the Hima-layasl 877.00 value-FREE to luckyentrant!

Vasque Venturer boot - best medium
You've got to try one onto believe it! 1$67.50 value - FREE to lucky entrant!

Scott Smith to start at QB

Ritcher will play defense
Jim Ritcher. State's All-American center candidate, willhave an additional assignmentthis fall when the Wolfpacktakes to the gridiron.The burly Medina (Ohio)product. a 6-3. 242-pounderwhom coach Bo Rein calls “thebest pivotman in America."claimed a berth on State's goalline defensive unit duringspring pratice. which concludedlast week.Ritcher. a rising junior whoruns the 40-yard dash in 4.65seconds despite his size, willjoin the action on defense whenever the Wolfpack is forced intoa six-man front from its normal5-2 alignment. taking over aspot in the middle of the line.“Jim has the most unusualtalent of anyone I've beenaround." said coach Bo Rein. “in

that he could play 15 of the 22positions available on a footballteam. He definitely will playdefense for us in tacticalsituations this fall in addition tohis regular offensive duties."
Pleasant surprise

Ritcher. whose agility and~ aggressiveness forced mostState opponents last year toovershift their nose guard, wasone of several pleasant sur-prizes to emerge from theWolfpack's off-season drills.
Scott Smith. also a risingjunior. sparkled at quarterbackand is counted on for thestarting role when State opensthe campaign Sept. 9 at homeagainst intra-state rival EastCarolina.

“Scott just took charge anddemonstrated that he could dothe job." said Rein. "He‘s anexcellent runner and hispassing improved with eachpractice session."Walkon aspirants Fred
Sherrill and Ricky Etheridgealso displayed unusual skillsduring the workouts and willfigure prominently in theWolfpack picture when theseason gets underway.

Walk-one Challenge
Sherrill, a 6-5. 210-poundtight end, will challenge for afirst-string berth when drillsresume this fall. as willEtheridge at a linebacker spot.Both impressed Rein with theiraggressive, all-round play andsolid talents.

Perhaps the most consistentperformer during the springwas defensive tackle Simon
Gupton. a 6-1. 255-pound risingjunior. The Hampton (\'a.)native graded out "a winner" ineach session and is a cinch to be
among the Wolfpack defensivestandouts this fall.

()ther players who earnedtop grades during the workoutswere Frank Hitt and ChrisDieterich in the offensive line,Randy Hall at wide receiver.rising sophomores DwightSullivan and Wayne McLean atrunning back. Woodrow Wilsonat safety and Nathan Ritter as afield goal and placement kicker.
"We didn't solve all ourproblems." said Rein. “but Wefeel that we got a lot ac-compliShed this spring."

DOOR PRIZES

North Face blue kaloo down sleeping bag- 21) total weight. Excellent 3 season bag.$130.00 value - FREE to lucky person!

weight hiking boot Vasque ever made!

Bob Fuhrman

PKA won its fifth straight game in the Fraternity
quarterfinals, rallying to take Kappa Sigma, 13-12.
Earlier, 11th-rated PKA trashed LCA, 22-4. Another
big winner last week was columbian Gold. which won
three Independent games to take the 12th spot.
Columbian first topped the Caretakers, 15-13. then the
Wiz Kids, 115, and finally the rednecks, 18- 17. Gold
tried to make it seven in a row following a
season--opening loss to the Street Kidsin a Monday
encounter with the FO’s.
The Power Drivers move up one notch to No. 13 with

11-10 and 1513 wins over the Bronx Bummers and the
Jackers. Owen I upset Becton, 5-2, in the Residence
quarterfinals to take over No. 14, and Gold moves into a
tie for 15 after a 19-10 win over King Village.

Lee-Bowen and Carroll I-Carroll II were thematchups in the Women's ResidenceSorority softball
playoffs. The losers play at 4.30 this afternoon and thewinners at 5. 30. Last week, the 8th Floor Angels
upended the Cheezers by 12-3 to take the Independenttitle. Carroll II held off Lee’s late charge to win the
Residence-Sorority tennis tournament.
Panama Red swept through the Independent bowlingplayoffs with a flowiah just as it did the regular season.

Back to THE DAYS OF B’ARTER.Yes The Trail Shop on Hillsborough St.will be holding a forum for you outdoorenthusiasts to swap sell of barter yourold, unwantedequipment with others whowant to do the same! At our last swap inChapel Hill, everyone made out likebandits. Ii All day 10:00am7. 00pmSaturday, April 22.

SALE

FREE We will be giving away bydrawmg, a Kelty D-4 backpack, 13 SierraDesigns Startlight tent, a North Face bluekazoo down sleeping bag, a pair of VasqueVenturer hiking boots, 3 freepack/tent/or sleeping bag rental, a freecanoe rental and a handfull of Trail ShopT-Shirts. Manufacturer's representativesfrom North Face, Vasque. Sierra Designsand Kelty will be here to answer technicalquestions. Refreshments will be served.

Sierra Designs Startlight-A 1111 02.Total weight including fly, stuftsack,guys and stakes! Maximum vol-ume/tloor area and weight of anysmall 2 person tent. $125.00 value—FREE to lucky person.

Free canoe rental and backpacks/tent/orsleeping bag rental to lucky entrant!

THE

TRAIL SHOP

3114 HlIlsbo‘rough St.Raleigh, NC 033-17“
Drop by between 10:000m

and 7:00pm Saturday, April 22
To register and get at the goodies!

IM Softball season concludes Wednesday
to claim the bowling championship. Chevis Regal was .the victim in the final round. Earlier. Chevis turned
back WTHI—I and Panama blasted the Fantastic Four in
the semi-finals.
The Open volleyball quarterfinal playoffs were held

last night. The Warriors were: West Mirage-Bagwell;
Bangers-P.E. Red Zingers-B.C.S. Stars; and Destruc
tors- Mets #1. Semi-finals are at 5. 00 tonight and thefinal will be at 5:00 Thursday
The annual track meet was held Monday and Last

night, and the finals of the running events are
scheduled for 7.00 tonight. Racquetball will close. out its
initial campaign Thursday. Finally. next Wednesday at6: 00, Intramural Awards Night will be held at 6. 00 in
the Student Center Ballroom. Everyone is invited to
attend. Top Fifteen
l. Powerpack (Ind) 6-0 9. PYD (Ind) 6-02. Lee (Res) 6-0 10. Turlington (Res) 5-13. Street Kids (Ind) 6-0 11. PKA (Frat) 5-24. No Question (Ind) 51 12. Columbian Gold (Ind) 6-15. Double Dealers (Ind) 6-0 13. Power Drivers (Ind) 6-06. Theta Chi (Frat) 6—0 14. Owen I (Res) 4-2
7. Bugubas (Ind) 6-0 15. Gold (Res) 5-18. J’ville Jocks (Ind) 6-0 Tie PKT (Frat) 5-1

Printed Copies
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Low Prices
20% Discount on Office Supplies
IBM Single Copies 5 Cents

Carolina Copy Center
and Office Supply Inc.
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Wolfpack cantor Jim Ritcher will play defense when Stateswitches to a 6-2 alignment.
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ENGINEERS
Federal Government agencles are involved in

some of the most important technological work
being done today ....ln energy fields, communi-
cation, tranaportation, consumer protection, de-
fense, exploring inner and outer space and the
environment.
Some of our jobs are unique, with projectsand facilities found nowhere else. Salaries aregood, the work is interesting and there are ex-

cellent opportunities for advancement.
Our nationwide etwork can get your name

referred to agencl in every part of the country.
For lnlormation-abdut best opportunities by
specialty and location, send a coupon or your
resume to: Engineering Recruitment, Room
6A11.

r ‘ u.s. Civil service Commission
3'1 4‘ Washington, DC. 20415

An Equal Opportunity Employer
------------Q-----r'
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Opinion

Premature evaluation
Luther Hodges' recent statements ade to

the North Carolina media concerning h bid for
the Democratic nomination for US. Senator is
one that could be taken two ways by the voter.
He would be wise next time to more carefully
pick the way he chooses to show confidence in
his campaign.

Hodges. one of eight Democrats seeking the
senate seat against incumbant Jesse Helms. said
last week that he was in the “fobr corners" of his
nine-month campaign.9 Not that he
considered himself the front'runner. he said that
it’s a sure bet that he’ll win the nomination on
May 2 and go on to beat Helms in November.

Likening his campaign to the stalling offense
employed by the UNC basketball team. Hodges
said that “it’ll be pretty hard for me to lose thisprimary.

"Right now it's a flip or the coin whether there
will be a second primary. I‘m doing my best to
avoid that." he said.

Hodges believes that it will “take one hell of a
lot of money. one hell of a lot of energy. and one
hell of a lot of effort" to knock him from his
acknowledged lead for the nomination. So while
it is interesting to note the optimism and
confidence expressed by Hodges. perhaps he

.j‘should also be warned of expressing too much
over-confidence against his other opponents.

Besides Hodges. there are seven other
candidates in the field. Four of these candidates
are considered by most political observors to beno serious challenge. Many feel that state
Insurance Commissioner John lngram has
second place locked up. with state Sen. McNeill
Smith and contender E. Lawrence Davis close

on the heels of the Hodges campaign.
Hodges could be potentially harmii 9 his

campaign by publicly telling North Carolinians
that he has the nomination locked up. Somehow
whenever people are told that this is the way asituation is going to be. they often have the
tendency to do everything in their power tomake it turn out just the opposite. This situation
could happen to Hodges should he continue
with his boastful statements about the election.

It just goes to show that in the world of politics.
nothing is predictable. Confidence is good and
necessary. but too much confidence could provedangerous for the Hodges campaign. And if
Hodges has any political sense at all. he willknow that the “four-corner" offense sometimes
fails to achieve the desired results.

Southern embarassment
Michael D. Killian

Did you realize you could get back to yourroots. your southern heritage by way of Chapel
Hill? Don’t believe that? Well, this is how.

Think about all those catchy phrases you hear
these days about UNC-CH (Orange County
Tech) such as. “lf you had rather be in ChapelHill. then get the hell out of Raleigh.” and “lf you
want Agriculture. go to State; and if you want
culture go to Chapel Hill."

“Culture." underline that.
Think about your visits to the Carolinacampus. Bet you didn’t see any CAT hats or

John Deere or Ethrel caps. No. sure don’t.
Those were left at home.
And remember the State-Carolina football

game. Remember how it hurt to lose even if
you didn't really care about football? Do you
recall the incessant “Go to Hell Carolina" and
how it had an intensity of feeling unlike a “Go toHell Duke. Wake Forest. etc."?(sic)

Non-North Carolinians don't really under-
stand do they? People screaming with all theirmight “Go To Hell Carolina." People genuinely
upset. Southerner against Southerner.

Or is that the situation? Maybe it is not. Maybe
it is southerners shouting their rage at thoseSoutherners who have denied their southern
heritage. at those who felt they needed some
culture because the North Carolina “down
home" way of life was not good enough.

But how could they have thought that? What
could have caused them to go to Chapel Hill
seeking after culture. to loose their accents, to
leave their CAT hats at home. and to collude
with the Yankees by laughing at their fellow
Southerners? .
So why do‘we Southerners sometimes feel

(though we would never admit it) a little bit
inferior? Obviously we Southerners are accept-
able in every way. We have nothing to be.
ashamed of in the least.
We eat collards because we like them and themanure is on our boots because we are working

to feed people. We care about our state. our
land. and we do not appreciate anyone
destroying it.

Our minds are as sharp as anybody’s. Our
speech is exactly like it is supposedto be and that is why “pin" is pronounced exactly
like “pen."

So why would anyone think of us in less than
the highest terms?

Northern peoples (the invaders of the early
1860‘s) laugh at us also. They think we still use
outhouses as the primary facility. (Bet you got a
bit hot under the collar just thinking about that.)
So maybe they started it, and we erroneously
believed it. And we turn around and oppress our
fellow Southerners.

So it’s Carolina against State, fity folks against
country folks. better off country folks against
poorer country folks, working class versus white
collar. and on, and on, and on.

Miss PETERS— I SAID cu
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Very soon we are all divrded up not feelingcomfortable or cooperative with anyone.
But. you ask. isn’t this taking things a little too

seriously? Is this really how it is? Well. it you have
ever been laughed at for being a Southerner. for
being who you are. if you have ever denied you
were a Southerner. or if you have ever changed
your accent or tried to use “better" English, you

letters

Old days
To the Editor:

Just now I have finished, kiver-to kiver. the
latest issue of Slater. dressed in its new. wider
form. Congratulations on a job well done,
attractive. and inclusive. The top-of—the page title
as "Supplement" makes me wonder if this is a
special form for this one publication. or if it is a
permanent style which will be with us from now
on. for a spell. l'll discuss this next time I go by
the office. .

Major interest to me. however. is the excellent
article on the complicated entity which is called
the Technician. In a sense. the paper has been a
part of me for all these SB-gwine-on-59 years. It
has come a long way.

At its start. it was a three-column short affair.
and came out only twice a month. Started after
the holidays of 1919- 1920. by the seniors. it did
well to keep going through the school year.
1920-1921; but the class of 1922 did a daring
thing. by enlarging it to a four-column paper.
with length increased accordingly. But it
remained a bi-monthly publication.

The following year. 1922- 1923. with the
help of a very active business manager. I had the
honor of putting out the first weekly Technician.
This routine included another honor. more ‘
dubious. that of publishing the first all-fool's issue.
Some of the honor of this precedent has been
tarnished a little by some of the extremes to
which the paper has lent itself in later years.

If any heroism attaches to these early efforts. it
must be because of difficulties attendant upon
the condition of having no student fees
whatever. and no support from the
administration. except a kindly surveillance
which meant little. except that the paper could
do better than to offend the staff or public taste.

The business manager and his assistant had to
solicit subscriptions from every student if the
paper were to have that wide a circulation.
Memory is that only one student held out. failed
to subscribe during the year. Though the editor
and business manager had appeared before the
Trustees during the previous spring. in an appeal

I DMT SAY

will not ask this question because you know you
have been hurt.
What could be the solution to such a

situation? How can we overcome the hostilities
we Southerners feel towards each other? Try
this.

If your southern friends come for supper. and
when you offer them some collard greens they
look down their noses at it. do not show them
the door. just calmly but passionately explain tothem that by eating collards they Will help to
build up the unity of the southern soul.
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for some kind of supportive student fee. the
allocation was not forthcoming. and the old
system was continued. The frequency of
publication was doubled as a daring defiance to
the administration's seeming lack of confidence.

The idea of a student fee. however. had beenplanted. and grew to full acceptance before my
brother took on the editorship four years later.
Meanwhile. the great growth of budget andculture in the mid-twenties gave rise to courses injournalism. with credit for articles prepared for
and published in The Tecnician. These helpedencourage the staff to enlarge the paper again.
and to have it published on regular newspring
stock This was a great idea ~t the time. but a
tragedy for the longvrun. as "k r)aper
deteriorated rapidly. so that even microfilm
Compies would be difficult. if rot impossible to
obtain at this time.

Since that time. across a Depression. a war. aGI influx. a Student Unrest and other
inflationary disturbances. The Technician has
moved steadily to its present high place in use of
modern equipment. writing techniques. and
editorial concepts and responsibilities.

But it was not always so. The discussion ofsalaries [l] for staff workers. as seen in today's
papers comes all around being an insult to thoseearlier workers who would give just about
everything to get on the staff. especially in the
higher places. just for opportunity to do service
to the classes. and to secure some recognitionfrom the student body. and. obliqt‘Jely. form the
administrationfOne of the best
recommendations for getting employment after
graduation was the experience on the paper.And the sell-supporting and self-managed
publication sometimes made a small profit.
which could bedivided. usually between the
editor and business manager. at the end of theyear. The following classes could start from
scratch.

All'of this could be 5m 3 iarized. perhaps. bynoting that the aim of thfi ollege graduate. as ofall young people. was not to ridicule and distrustthe Establishment. but to get into it with all
possible speed and permanence. Many still
believe that this attitude is the better of the two.
Alvin M. Fountain
Editor. Technicain. 1922-1923

BuyaW
To the Editor:

I was amused at the letter by Terry Martin
entitled “The Classroom Smoke Alternative;
Walk a Mile?" because of the author’s righteous
indignation at having to breath “stale. choking
tobacco smoke."

Mr. Martin really appears to have worked
himself into a rage over absolutely nothing. This
attitude brings to mind an attitude that was
prevalent in the early part of this century.
Americans. who love to stop others from
enjoying a habit they do not personally indulge
in. culminated their indignation at having to 0watch “individuals drink that vile. evil liquor" by
passing the 18th Amendment. I am sure, that if
Mr. Martin had been alive in 1920. he-wouldhave been an ardent temperate.

This prohibition mentality is just what Mr.
Martin exhibits in his article. It is not enough to
run smoking out of classrooms. he wants to go all
the way. and ban it in the halls. After that. it is a
short step to banning tobacco altogether.

Mr. Martin never stops to think about the
contribution of tobacco to our economy. In
North Carolina we grow 52 per cent of the
nation's tobacco. The net income from tobacco
to North Carolina in 1977 totaled approximately
31.000000000.
Many areas of this state. and indeed the whole

economy of North Carolina. depend upon
tobacco consumption. Tobacco is one of the few
industries with a favorable balance of trade, and
one half of the retail sales value of cigarettes sold

in North Carolina went to pay Federal excise
taxes of $6.153.000.000. (Not to mention
tobacco money contributed to the University.)

The fact that Mr. Martin attacks the pillar of
the NC. economy is not what bothers me. It is
the gall he exhibits in the belief that he has the
right to ban anything that annoys him. There are
many things that are more irritating in classroom
than smoking.
Have you ever sat in front of the habitual

knuckle‘cracker or gum-popper? Some of the
people are irritated by men with long hair. or
public profanity. I

The point I am trying to make. is that in
society. we have to put up with the minor
irritations of other peoples habits. we cannot ban
everything that displeases us about other people.

Finally. I would like to point out that crucifyrng
tobacco consumers can defeat the purpose for
which you wrote the article. In the past. when
someone asked me to put out my pipe. I would
oblige out of courtesy. But often the obnoxious
article you wrote. I will be much less inclined to
refrain. The halls of Harrelson are a smoking
area. and if you don't like it. I suggest you
purchase a gas-mask.
Richard P. Norton
Sr. LAC

Not very good
To the Editor.

The coverage of Pan African Festival in
Monday's Technician was good. not very good.
There were still many events that the Technician
missed. such as Casino Night. Black History
Program to mention some.

It is evident that someone else noticed this:
WRAL-TV5 and WPTF radio station covered or
anpounced these events a week before the
fesitivities began. Our paper is supposed to be
for all students but it is slack toward printing and
covering black cultural programs. These activities
are not for blacks only. just because they are
sponsored by predominantly black organizations.
The only way we can improve our false racial

ideologies and ignorance is to learn more abouteach other’s race. Here at NC. State this can be
done by attending cultural programs.

Since NC. State is predominantly white. the
white culture is easily seen and easily grasped.
Being a minority. we must struggle to present our
programs. When they are sponsored. it would be
beneficial to all of us to attend and try tounderstand better the minority race. This would
help improve our race relations and false racial
theories.

This understanding would also help the
cartoonist for the Technician know that the racialslurs and racial cartoons are of extremely poor
taste.
Chip Cotton

Delightful-
To the editor:

In spite of Everett Lewis's Technician
review—which would have led one to think that
Thompson Theatre's spring major productionwas merely “acceptable"—l was part of Friday
evening's full-house audience who enjoyedevery minute of “Forum." a bright. active musical
comedy. It was great entertajnment. Student
Actors. and I appreciate your efforts which
served to give me a delightful evening. Thank
you! .
Pat Smith
Counselor
NCSU Financial Aid Office

Congrats, Blas
To the Editor: ,'
We feel that it is long overdue for an

expression of thanks and congratulations to BlasP Arroyo. 1977-78 student body president.
To the average student. appearances were

often deceiving. but we know how much the
University has benefited due to the efforts and
accomplishments of Blas. It was not for the fringe
benefits received that Blas ran for the office. but
for the chance to work for the average student.
His decisions were always based on the belief
that it was best for the student body as a whole.
We would like to take this opportunity to

thank you Blas. and wish you the best in all your .
future endeavors. ‘
Amy Walden Smith
Sr. For/RPA
and five others

Fabulous
To the Editor:

Fabulous. The NC. State tennis team‘sperformance this past weekend“ was one of the“
high spots of the year's varsity sports.

The Wolfpack overcame seemingly
unsurmountable odds to tie UNC on the finalday of the ACC tournament. As far as the State
fans were concerned. the fact that we won five
individual championships compared to .
Carolina's two made us number one.

l‘m sure all Wolfpack fans join me'in thanking
seniors John Sadri and Bill Csipkay for theexciting tennis they brought to State and inwishing the entire team good luck in the
nationals. Thanks again fellows. It was super!
Gerald Chrisco
Jr. Math.

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 words.Letters should be typed or writen legibly and must includethe writer's address or phone number along with his or herclassification and curriculum. Letters containing possiblylibelous or obscene material will beedited.
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